Secondary Education (7-12) and
Choose 2 of the following tracks:
Middle Level Education (4-8)
Elementary Education (K-6)
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Accounting * - BBA
Actuarial Studies #
Business Administration * - BBA
Data Analytics #
Economics * - BS
Economics, International Trade Emphasis - BA, BBA
Finance - BBA
Information Systems - BS
Innovation & Entrepreneurship * - BBA
Insurance & Risk Management - BBA
Logistics and Supply Chain Management * - BBA
Management * - BBA
Management Information Systems * - BBA
Telecommunications & Computer Networking
Application Development - E-Commerce
Application Development - Programmer/Analyst
Application Development – GIS
Business Analysis
Marketing * - BBA

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Elementary Education (K-6) - BSE
Middle Level Education (4-8) - BSE
Choose 2 of the following tracks:
Language Arts
Math
Science
Social Studies
Secondary Education (7-12) and Teacher Preparation Programs
7-12 English/Language Arts
7-12 Social Studies/History
7-12 Mathematics
7-12 Life Sciences (Biology)
7-12 Chemistry
7-12 Physics
7-12 Family & Consumer Sciences
K-12 Art
K-12 Spanish
K-12 French
K-12 Vocal Music Education
K-12 Instrumental Music Education
K-12 Health/PE
Special Education (K-12) * - BSE (non-licensure)
Teaching & Learning (teacher licensure) #

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS & COMMUNICATION
Art * - BA, BFA
Fine Art
Art Education
Art History *
Studio Art - Painting
Studio Art - Printmaking
Studio Art - Photography
Studio Art - Sculpture
Studio Art - Ceramics
Studio Art - Graphic Design Communication *
Creative Writing * - BA, BS
Film * - BA, BS
Journalism * - BA, BS
Broadcast Journalism
Online Journalism
Print Journalism
Music * - BA, BM
Music Education - Instrumental
Music Education - Keyboard
Music Education - Vocal
Music - Composition
Music - Instrumental
Music - Keyboard
Music - Vocal
Public Relations * - BA, BS
Theatre * - BA, BS
Writing, Professional * - BA
Writing, Writing Studies * - BA

COLLEGE OF HEALTH & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Addiction Studies - BS
Treatment *
Prevention
Communication Sciences & Disorders - BS
Community Nutrition - BS
Dietetics - BS
Exercise Science - BS
Clinical Exercise Science
Pre-Athletic Training
Family & Consumer Sciences * - BS
Family & Consumer Sciences Education - BSE
Health Education * - BS
Health Sciences - BS
Health Services Administration
Interior Design - BA, BS
Medical Laboratory Science - BS
Military Science #
Nuclear Medicine Technology - BS
Nursing - BSN
Nutritional Sciences - BS
Physical Education Teacher Education - BSE
Professional Studies, Health & Safety - BPS
Psychology * - BS
Cognitive Neuroscience #
Health Psychology #
Sports Psychology #
Radiography - BS

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Anthropology * - BA, BS
Criminology * - BA, BS
English * - BA
French #
General Education - AA
General Studies - BGS
German *
History * - BA, BS
International Studies * - BA
Regional Studies
International Policies & Diplomacy
International Political Economy & Development
Linguistics * - BA
Language Track
TESOL
Computer Science Track
General Track
Mandarin Chinese *
Modern Languages: Mandarin Chinese - BA
Traditional
Licensure
Business
Modern Languages: French - BA
Traditional
Licensure
Business
Modern Languages: Spanish - BA
Traditional
Licensure
Business
Philosophy * - BA, BS
Political Science * - BA, BS
Public Administration * - BA, BS
Social Studies, History concentration - BSE
Sociology * - BA, BS
Spanish #

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES & MATHEMATICS
Biology * - BS
Chemistry * - BS
ACS Certified: Biochemistry
ACS Certified: Standard
Non-ACS Certified
Computer Science * - BS
Data Science
Computer Engineering - BS
Cybersecurity - BS
Cyberphysical Security
Management of Cybersecurity
Strategic Policy
Environmental Science - BS
Biology
Chemistry
Planning & Administration
General Science - BS
Geography * - BA, BS
Geospatial Technology
Geographic Information Science *
Mathematics *
Applied Mathematics - BS
Data Science - BS
Pure Mathematics - BA, BS
STEMteach Mathematics Education - BS
STEMteach Pure Mathematics - BS
STEMteach Applied Mathematics - BS
Statistics *
Physics * - BS
Biological
Chemical
Engineering
Mathematical
Physical Science

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS
African/African-American Studies * - BA
Asian Studies #
Gender Studies #
Honors Interdisciplinary Studies #
Interdisciplinary Liberal Studies - BA
Latin American & Latino Studies #
Religious Studies * - BA, BS
Southern & Arkansas Studies #
STEM Education (STEMteach) #

PRE-PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
Pre-Cardio Respiratory Care
Pre-Dental Hygiene
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Law
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Optometry
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Veterinary Medicine

* Minor also available
# Only offered as minor